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"New Advertisements. New Advertisements------------
is a type and an illustration of tlie lu- L. H. S.— The closing exercises of 
dicrous unbecomingness of emfrty show the Lawrencetown High School took 
and deceptive appearances on the part place on Wednesday evening. Maici

in the 12th. On Monday and Tuesday the

Adulteration of tfooT, 
Public Works,

1(1,000 00 
2,109.105 00 
1,708,000 00 -------

JEi High School.
0,008,267 77 ~~ noiaPIDII A LT, persons having demands against the

“ J. B. HALL, A IN. PH. D........... PRINCIPAL. A *t.te „r euheut s. woodburio.
10,090.000 00 ______ ______ late of Wilmot in the County of Annapolis.
10.188,267 77 THE SECOND TERM OPENS ON deceased, are desired to exhibit same for
M,«16,130 94 . 17th Dav of March, settlement, and all indebted to said estate

Mo.-.aay, lftn nay u aro reqa6«ted to make immediate payment
The decrease In the various depart- ^ c|oBes July mth, which affords seventeen 

ments amounted to $607,833 64, " and flie weeks of uninterrupted study, 
increase to Î3,10.61197, showing a total h“'8 ,UP"
decrease oi $241,101-67 in tho expenditures r . . 7
for the Consolidated Fund. Dep t 8 of MuSU^DraWcng, (XHU

Commercial Work, are in 
mccessful operation.

Board with furnished rooms, including fire 
and light, $2.0tt per week.

Trustees wisEng to engage teachers fur toe 
•Summer Term dan be supplied.

For particulars address the Principal,
J. B. HALL,

Lawrence town.

FINANCIAL RETURNS TOK 1»78.

The following is a summary of the 
Trtytsurer’s Report for the year 1878, laid 

the table of the House of Assembly :

<Bc Weekly 3jlimor.it Post Office.
Dominion Lands,
Minor Revenues,
Total Consolidated Fund, 
Redemption of Debt.

Works and Buildings, 
chargeable to capital, 

Total. Capital,
Grand Total,

NOTICE.
BRIDGETOWN, MARCH 19, 1879.

A PEEP OVER THE BORDER.

of people with scanty means
lower walks of life. The same spirit classes underwent a rigid written ex- 
and aim to seem what they are not per- amination iir Mathematics, History, 

In a recent number of the Canadian vade all classes more or less, and pov- Chemistry, Grammai, Geography, Latin, 
Monetary Times there is an article head- erty and mortification follow. In this French. Book keeping, Eng. Literatuie, 
ed “ A Plethora of Capital’’.—It inti- wav, much evil and pecuniary difficul Physics and Ethics ; and on e< nes- 
mates that surplus uninvested capital ty have fallen upon the people of the day they were examined orally in the 
is abundant in several cities of the United States. branches and also in Elocution

If the present business depression and Mapping. On Wednesday evening 
shall ever pass away from our republi- the class exhibition, by the Freshmen 

neighbors, and perhaps from the and Juniors took place, consisting of 
ere- original essays and muzic. The order 

of exercises was as follow.0 —

upon
Dr. Publie

$147,923,26.To Deficit from 1877, 
To cash paid Agriqul- 

ture, per Abstract, 
Do. Blind Asylum, 
Du. Contingencies, 
Do. Criminal Pro

secutions,
Do. Crown Land 

Dep’tment, 
Do. Deaf & Dumb 

Asylum,
Do. Hospital for 

Insane,
Do. Education,
Do. Immigration, 
Do. Inebriate Asy-

t$12000 00 
800 00 
900 72

30^p 88

6660 00

WM. F. WOODBERRY, Senr., 
Executor.
47tfWilmot, March 12th ’79.

Notice.United States, and that at a low per 
centage, on satisfactory securities, there 

$500.000,000 (five hundred mil
1009 00

uivertisements.Newcan
people of some other countries, the 
dit system must be restricted within judi
cious bounds ; and in personal and do
mestic expenditures, Outgo must not

23500 00 
208,328 28 

23980 00

are now
lions of dollars) lying idle in candida- 

With this

rTTHE subscriber takes this opportunity of _L thanking hi» nmnerom friends for their 
iberal patronage during the past year, and 

: also wishes to inform them that he will be 
prepared to supply them withFOR SALE.lure for safe investment, 

announcement staring us in the face, 
and with a knowledge of other facts il-

800 00 
7175 64Rev. J. BloakneyDevotional exercises.

Music—Overture to Poet and Peasant,
Prof. R. A. McDonald and Miss M. F. Duri ng 
Essay—Coeducation, E. H.Bishop,Williamston
Essay—Echoes....Miss N. R. Grant, Yarmouth
Music—Ernani do Beliak

Misses E. Whitman and B. Bowlby
Essay—Be something W. Whitman, L town
Essay—Sculpture of Habit

Miss M- M- Lindsay, Halifax. 
Music—Waves of tho Ocean Galop 

C. F. Hall and Miss M.

Do. Interest,
Do. Legia 1 a t i v e 

Expenses,
Do. Local Works, 
Do. Mines,
Do. Medical Col

lege,
Do. Miscellaneous 

Expenses,
Do. Normal School 

Special,
Do. Navigation 

Securities,
Do. Prov. and City 

Hospital,
Do. Poors’ 4

Do. Public Print
ing

Do. Special,
Do. Salaries to Of

ficers Govt., 
Do. Steamboats, 

Pack :ts and 
Ferries,

I)o. T ransient
Poor,

Do. Railway .Wind
sor «It Anna- 

Iudoui-

The Subscriber offers for sale his SEASONED
BARBELS

transcend Income.lustrntive of the wealth producing op
erations that are being carried on with 

marvel that there is wide-

38450 46 
41800 00 
6000 00 Ayrshire Bull, ‘WILMOT,’

15 months old. certified Pedigree. No. 1927, 
Ayrshire Record. Ayrshire Breeder’s Asso
ciation of Saugus, Mass., U. S. A. Sire 
“Saugus,” No. 1445, Ayrshire Record ; dam 
“ lithe," No. 1103. This Bn is pronounced 

line animal.

46tf
COMMERCE. SPRING TRADE

1879 I

success, we. 
spread business stagnation. The im- 

grain-tields in the West and the 
cotton plantations in the South have 
been largely productive ot late years. 
Mining operations, on both sides of the 
Rocky Mountains, for the most part, 
have been remunerative. And if there 
is diminished activity in manufactur
ing interests, it is attributable to the 
lack of an adequate market for the su
perabundance of their productions ; for 
in this department of industrial enter
prise there has, probably, been

of all kinds, suitable for home and foreign 
markets.

All persons wishing Barrels aro respectfully 
requested to call and sec for themselves be
fore purchasing elsewhere.

800 00The heading of this article indicates 
matter for thought, and a topic for dis
cussion. Some’ot our readers, perhaps, 
and especially the youthful among 
them, have but a dim and inadequate 
idea of all that is comprehended in the 
word Commerce. They hear it often 
spoken, and see it frequently in books 
and' newspapers, and yet have thought 
little about it. If you were to ask some 
grown-up boy to define the word, he, 
turning to a dictionary for an answer, 
would say : “ It means trade and traffic 
of commodities between different coun 
tries.’’ Yet still he might have but an 
imperfect notion of the general scope 
and meaning of the dissyllable in ques
tion. Let us indulge in a little gossip 
about it to day. We would fain as 
journalists enlarge the views of 
youthful readers, and awaken in their 
minds inquiry and consideration re 
specting a matter in which everybody, 
more or less, is interested.

For practical illustration of our pre 
sent topic, wo will turn to the break 
fast table at which we sat this morning.

12,744 68mense

bv competent judges to be a cry 
Societies wi.thing to purchase will do weil to 
oom-.unicate with the Subscriber as to terms 
and price. %

18,000 00
"Wanted !E. Crosby

8710 76

Wholesale 30,000 HOOP POLES, yellow birch and white 
maple :

200 Cords ROUND STAVE WOOD, spruce, 
pine or tir ;

100 Cords HARDWOOD.

Essay—Character.........G. M. Dobson, L town
Essay—Great e^ds by small moans,

F. 11. Steele, Maitland
.......... Miss B. Bowlby
...B. R. Ilsley, I/town

PARKER F.'REAOH, 
Prince Albert, Wilmot, Annapolis 1 

Co.. Match 11th, 1879.

4000 00
As y- 48tf15293 45 :

Music—The Storm...
Essay—Mountains....
Essay—Seekers after Truth,

Miss L. W Parker, Nictaux 
Music—Grand Duke March,

Misses A. M. Dodge and L. K. Newoome 
Essay—Perseverance.

FOR SALXjIE. JAS. W. PHINNEY.
13i t4

7069 45 
39,680 65 Paradise, Feb. 10th, ’79.

An assortment of Re lined and Swedish
15,745 91 BAND PLATE AND HOOP IRON. C,ARKE

Also, Blister, Oust, Caulking,Sled, and Tyre W _ _ Z_ -

KERR at,
THORNE

ITOTICE.
over- G. II. Prentiss, New Albany 

Essay—Friendship, Miss A. L. Shafucr, G’ville 20,508 00 A LL persons having any legal demande 
y\ against the estate of DAVID S. PHIN
NEY, late of Lawrencetown, in the County of 
Annapolis, deceased, are requested to render 
the same, duly attested, within eighteen 
months from this date ; and all persons in
debted to said estate are requested to make 
immediate payment to

Mrs. -Jane Phinney,
Administrator!*.

Lawrencetown, Dec. 18th ’78. . 3int4

competition.
With these facts before us, is it not 

strange that millions of people in the 
United States are out of remunerative 
employment ; and that tens of thou
sands are suffering the miseries of eith
er actual or prospective starvation ? At 
the same time—there is no dearth of 
capital—there has been no blighting 
failure of crops—the mines have not 
become exhausted—nor has any extra-

Steel. Nos. 6, 7, and 8,
2234 09PART HI. Horse Shoe NailsMusic—Pleasure Train Polka,

Misses B. Bowlby and L. Starratt 
Essay—Cultivation of the Intellect,

' J. R. Fritz, Clarence
Offer for the Spring Trade a full assortment oflow for Cash.

uity Acct., 19,696 00
Do. Road Advances 27,875 40 
Do. Road Compen

sation,

Hugh Fraser.
Agent for Walter Wilson’s Saw Manufac

tory , St. John. N. B. Orders solicited for 
Circular. Mill, Gang, and Cross-cut Saws of 
above make.

Bridgetown. March 19th. 1879.

Hardware, Paints, 
Oils, etc.

B^-A Rift i" %t’R.'Lindsay, ,Ia,ifaI
Music—Wedding March (Mendelssohn)

Prof. It. A. McDonald and C. F. Hall 
Essay—The Ladder of the Mind,

E. W. Raymond, Beaver River 
........Miss A. M. Dodge, Middleton

82 25
$543,166 33

48tfROAD SERVICE.

10736 23 
7902 70 

16877 42 
9054 20 
8852 05 

*10182 18 
10262 33 

7353 00 
10203 87 
25094 28 

9321 13 
10498 76 
11718 51 
11551 76 
10050 89 
11330 84 
13400 03
8065 62 202,517 35

Xmas Confectionery
For 1878.

We twive purchased early tho following Goods, 
before the increase In tariff, and invite our i 
customers

To cash, Annapolis, 
Antigonish, 
Cape Breton, 
Colchester,

* Cumberland,
Digby,
Guys borough. 
Halifax, 
Hants, 
Inverness, 
Kings. 
Lunenburg* 
Pictou, 
Queens, 
Richmond. 
Shelburne, 
Victoria, 
Yarmouth,

Good News
—FOB—

Housekeepers.

Music....
Music—Grand Galop de Concert.

Prof. McDonald and Mis» M. F. Durling 
Essay—Going with the Current,

Miss Leek (excused) Halifax 
' Essay—Resignation of Queeti Victoria

.1 no. Sutherland, Pictou

to send their orders at once for 
Spring Stock :—

ordinary providential calamity 
large scale, been inflicted on tho peo- 

no far reaching hurricane has

on a
1 OAA B,,xe8 Windsor Glass ; *
A/wUU 200 bundles Shovels and Spades ; j 

92 doz. Hay and Manure Forks ;
40 •* Hoes, assorted j
30 barrels Linseed Oil :

5 tons Brand ram's White Lead ;
7 casks White Chalk ;

20 liarrela Whiting ;
e . o 4i Fireproof Paint ;

Borderings, £nd j i« - Turpentine;
. c j 10 “ Lubricat’mr Oil ;

Window biiad3S 60 cases Amuric&n Hardware;
3 »* Note Pap rand Envelopes ;

Harness Buckles, etc. ;
Axle Grease ;
School Slates ;
Tinned Bowls ;

3 “ Strap and T Hinges ;
29 “ Cotton and Wool Cards ;

“ Chalk and Trout Lines ;
1 “ Lamp Wicks ;

Cartridges ;
3 “ Carpenter’s Chalk ;

“ Guncaps ;
“ Fish Hooks, assorted ;

12 bndls. Measures ;
40 reams Sand Paper ;
34 boxes Scales ^

5 bales No. 1 Salmon Twine ;
380 bundles Sheathing Paper ;

Tyre Steel ;
2 tons Plow Mountings ;

19 kegs Boat Nails ;
3 casks Kettles and Saucepans ;
2 “ Kitrhe» Pumps ;
2 “ Pocket and Table Cutlery ;
1 “ Spoons :
2 “ Butcher’s Files ;
8 “ Zinc ;
1 “ Sickles and Hooks ;

10 “ English Hardware, assorted
200 boxes Horse Nails ;

50 “ Clinch Nails ;

Gum Dro]ig. Grveizin Cake. Barley Toys, 
Choceiate Drop»?. Kieses. Ocoaout Cake. 

Mixtures. Ac. Ac:
NVTS. beat Loudon Kalins, preserved Citron, 
and General gpioe«*.—all of which are

Kew Coeds end Cheap
at MURDOCH A CO'S.

pie :
swept over the land with destructively^ first th*mg We do at our morning's 
fury, nor have the rivers overflowed i 
their banks with devastating inunda- 
tians ; and yet universal business de 
pression prevails.— What are the cause 

of such general stagnation in

Music—Martha de Flotora.
Prof. McDonald and Miss L. Bleakney.

The essays gave evidence of fruitful 
labor—they were high-toned and prac- 
deal. The music quite confirmed the 
high repute that Prof. McDonald has 

teacher in this department.

I shall open in a few day, one uf tho boot
.stocka of "

meal, perhaps, is to take a sup of tea. 
It is a pleasantly flavored beverage ; 
but we seldom call to mind that the Room Papar,
dried leaves that impart to it an agree
able flavor, were plucked from a plant 
or shrub, in China, twelve thousand 
miles away ; that the sugar which 
sweetens it, was brought to us from the 
West Indies,—and-that the spoon with 
which we stir it was manufactured be
yond the Atlantic, 
beef steak before us, and it is seasoned 
with salt that came from a small Island 
in the Carribean Sea. The knife with 
which we carve it and the fork with 
which portions of it are lifted to our 
mouths,came from Sheffield in England. 
The pepper that is on that table, came 
from “ Ceylon’s spicy Isle.’’ 
crockery on the table came also from 
beyond the sea. The table cloth was 
manufactured in Manchester from flax 
grown in Ireland : and the carpet on 
which our feet rest while we eat, came 
from one of the busy looms in Belguim. 
—Did our youthful readers ever tho 
roughly consider the foreign products 
and wares that every morning are es
sential elements to the relization of a 
comfortable breakfast ? Without com
merce the things from afar, which we 
have specified, could not be enjoyed by

We also have in Stockor Catisus
trade ? In mercantile circles there is won as a

The array of paintings and drawings 
was such as to win the approval of Miss 
Brown’s talents. The classes under Mr. 
C. F. Hall evinced the best results. 
Speeches followed by RevUs. Joseph 
Gaetz, J. Gee, and J. E. Bleakney. 
which were very interesting. Dr. Hall 
informed the audience that the second

(MaM,Me6&Bra Sugarü universal complaint of sirinyent times. 
What means such a prevailing outcry ? 
With vast resources and all the ele. 
ments of material prosperity, the Ame
rican Republic, so far as commercial 
enterprize is concerned, is undergoing 
an ordeal, which to a casual dbserver 

unaccountable. This condition

offered here ; together with$893,606 91 MOLASSES,
TEA, Oolong, Black, Coffees,

Flcar, Heal, Ac.,
Bnste.it., «Ca.

By Cash received from 
Crown Land 
Dept.,

Do. Hospital for 
Insane,

Do. Mines,
Do. Miscellaneous,
I>o. Rail w’y, Wind

sor Jc Anna
polis,Indem
nity Acct.,

Do. Rail w’y Dam
ages; Digby 
Co.,

Do. Normal School 
Special,

Do. Marriage Li-

Do. Subsidy. Do
minion Ca-

Do. Private Bills. 
Fees, Ac., 

Pru\. Seays 
Office.

Do. Autigonish 
Co., Refund,

Do. Halifax Co.. 
Road Ser-

Do. Gazette Office,
Do. Dominion o f 

Canada 
Light Hou^e 
and Rail w’y 
Stores,

Do. Dominion
Canada 
Cape Breton 
Roads,

1 o. Interest,Bank 
of Nova Sco
tia,

H a n t s C o., 
Road Ser-

I)o. Rail w’y Dam
ages Y a r- 
roouth,

Do. Refund Le
gislative Ex
penses,

Do. Dominion o f 
Canada 
Refund Rail
way Advan-

Do. Loan from 
Provi n c i a ! 
Rail w’y Ac
count,

Do. Searches of 
Crown Land 
Office,

for Spring House-oteaning. at prices to suit 
the hard times.$6938 65

21695 50 
50397 82 

64 46

We have a hot

OIsT ZElAJNTID : 2 together with our general stock
tTONE BUTTER CROCKS,

kj Boots & Slioes, 
i Horse Blankets, Buffaloes,

Hardware, &c.
which we offer at the LOIN EST MARKET

PRICES.

seems
of affairs is a problem not easily solved ; 
but it, nevertheless, admits of solution. 
In the United States, as well as else
where, the plain principles of political 
economy, of late years, have been vio
lated. The wheels of trade have there

would commence on Monday
March 17th, and that board could be 

the most reasonable
EARTHEN CROCKS, l qt., to 3 gals.E 2

13724 27/ 1obtained on 
terms.
July, this affords to teachers a superior 
opportunity to prepare for the Provin
cial examinations. A literary course 
extending over three years has been 
inaugurated with marked 

! which is intended especially to atlord 
to young women a more extended 
course than is usually given them. A 
number of young women have already 
entered o% this course with the inten 
tion of graduating. For information 
address the Principal.

"piLOWER POTS, all sizes.

ILK PANS,

As the term does not close till
662 40 MThe

9000 00 Oats, Beans, Potatoes. Ac. taken in ex
change for goods.

MURDOCH & Go.
j AMPS of GLASSWARE, to suit all. 

COKING GLASSES, very low.
fore becotpe clogged, and other matters 
have become disastrously deranged. 
Capital and labor have been thrown 
into antagonism, and other interests 
that are mutually dependent on each! 
other, are in an unseemly attitude of 
unnatural hostility. Where united ac
tion is desirable, there is a pulling 
apart.

Une cause of the business confusion 
and depression referred to. we appre 
herid, is theover use of the credit system, 
which has enabled multitudes, without 
capital and the necessary business train
ing,, to rush recklessly into trade. The 
inevitable consequence was, they be
came bankrupt—and going down, they 
drew down many others with them. 
Legitimate, honest traders, in com pi i 
cations thus arising, also went down. 
—the circle of financial ruin thus wid 
en in g at every individual failure. In 
this way trade became demoralizing in 
its effects ; for reckless business specu 
lations have a tendency to induce every 
variety of frauds, defalcations, forger
ies and perjury. Thus material and 
moral interests suffered. This use and 
unrestricted abuse of the credit system 
has been one of the causes of the pre
sent business depression.

40
6435 U6

Lsuccess,
514345 12 

490 00 J. W. Whitman.
Do.

Lawrencetown./March 17. *79. I919 63

Just Received.
SIX-CASES

Men’s, Women’s, and CEren’s
Plain and Sandal

RUBBERS.
JOHN LOCKETT.

Middleton Corner!900 00

Cheap Cash Store.3000 00 
3005 00 1

— We regret to learn that the Hon. 
W. C. Whitman is confined to his bed 
at his re>ttteTtce in Lawrencetown, by 
severe illness.

HAYING TOOLS. fXUR CLEARING SALE has been a Grand 
KJ Success, showing that the public are sat
isfied that our advertisement is bona fide and 
no humbug. While taking account, we mark

ed down our whole stock, and

dozen Hav Rakes ;
305 <1oz. Scythes ;

50 “ Scythe Snathes ;
30 “ Fork Handles ;

175 boxes Scythe Stones ;

Always in Stock :
ROPE, PITCH, TAR, ROSIN, AXES, 

BROOMS, PAILS. WASH-BOARDS, 
PIPES,CLOTHES PINS, &c &c.

550Our globe is diversified by varieties 
of soil, climate, productions and geo
graphical position. One country, there 
fore differs from another in the pro
ducts of its soil. In the temperate 
zones, the hardier kinds of fruit, cere- 
reals and the most valuable vegetables 
are grown. In the torrid zone, sugar 
cane, tropical fruits of every variety, 
spices and coffee are produced. There 
is a belt of climate just on the edges of 
the torrd zone, near the tropics, where 
cotton and rice are valuable annual 
crops. Countries differ as respects 
manufactories and other industrial pur
suits. Here we may say that England's 
factories are the chief source of her 
wealth and national power. In all the 

Another cause of the prevailing zones, and in every climatic tempera 
« hard times” (so called) may be traced ture, valuable minerals abound. Our 
to the almost universal extravagance own Province is rich in mineral wealth, 
in modes of living. Those who are An exchange of commodities of dif 

possessed of superfluous wealth, if ferent countries, whether crops of an- 
they please, may honestly indulge in 
the expenditure of large sums in su
perbly elegant houses—in costly furni
ture— in showy, high priced equipages 
—in expensive dress—and in princely 
entertainments, to dazzle the vision 
and win the admiration of thankless

58964 38
o f

WILL CONTINUE TO SELL AT

Greatly Reduced Prices
Baptism.—The rite of Baptism was 

administered to one candidate by the 
Rev. J. E. Bleakney, Lawrencetown, 

Sunday last,and two more have been 
received for Baptism.

27000 00

until we restock with Spring Goods. .
I. Our Goods being always sold at Cash Price#, 
! you will now find them lower than the lowest. 
’ We offer

12 03 2it49.March 1st. 1879.Oil Do.
KOTICE.1000 00

SPECIAL BARGAINSOff the Track.—The express train 
from Annapolis, on Saturday afternoon, 
got off the track at Paradise station. 
The accident happened by the postal 

taking the siding when passing 
over the points. No great damage 
done to the rolling stock, but the train 

delayed until about 9 o'clock.

T take this method of thanking my many 
JL friends and customers in Bridgetown and 
elsewhere, for thoir liberal patronage in the 
past, an«l solicit a continuance of the same for 
[he future, as I still intend supplying

3813 90 Old Stand :
42 & 44 Prince William St,,;

ST. JOHN, N. B.

in Goods particularly suited for this 
s'.ieh as :

194 00 HAWLS, SACQUES,
ROMENADE SCARFS,s pcar Meat Samiwas • Careful attention to orders by mail."SSv gALISBURY WRAPS,
N D SQUARES,tl9i A11522 21 If you do not happen to receive n call from 

me personally, you can always find my meat 
for sale at MURDOCH A CO. LOOK HERE

IRST-CLAS3

was
VKRCOATS. REEFERS,

T» /f EXS’ SHIRTS, iVl DRAWERS. ETC. 
DOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS,

Term* Strictly rash.
J. HENRY SMITH & Co.

Middleton. N. S.. Jan. 6th, ISIV.

0Thunder Storm.—On Monday even
ing we were visited by a thunder and 
lightning storm of more than ordinary 
severity for the season. The flashes of 
lightning were quite vivid, and the 
heavens at times were ablaze in sever
al places at the same moment. It con
tinued until after midnight. The first 
flash was observed about dusk. Rainf 
snow, and sleet fell at intervals during 
the day.

Thos. J. Eagleson.
13it8

42117 38

BMarch 12th ’79.
62 23

F$775275 24 
11S331 67 NOTICE.Balance,

mm$893606 91 A LL persons having any legal demands 
against the estate of MRS. ANN CHIP- 

MAN, late of Lawrencetown, in the County of 
Annapolis deceased, are requested to render 
the same, duly attested, and within six months 
from this date ; and all persons indebted to 
said estate are requested to make immediate

nual growth, mineral wealth, or manu
factured articles, necessitate commerce, 
based on reciprocating principles and 
mutual interests, 
argosies traverse the ocean, and mer
cantile enterprize and activity are em
ployed in satisfying the wants of the 
world.
commodities, we should be without

118,331 67 

155,176 07 

42,117 38

$315,624 12. payment*)

Balance above 
Advances from Sub

sidy, 1879,
Loan from Prov. 

Railway Account,
Hence mercantile

follow-rpnE undersigned offers for sale the 
X ing Ship and other properties :—

3-64 SHARES of the
BARK “ALBUERA,"
at present insured for sixteen hundre* dollars 
on which amount she is now paying EMÏ 
PER BENT. OVER AND ABOVE INSUR
ANCE. PREMIUM AND ALB OTHER EX
PENSES. Also, the

APPLES LAPPLESI
For Glasgow, G. B.

Total DeScit, 1818, BENJ. PRINCE,
Executor. 

5it2Lectcre.—The Rev. K. Wa’mright Lawrencetown, March 5th ’79.Without an interchange ofguests. But persons of maderate means 
cannot do likewise without bringing 
ruin on themselves.—Yét, of late years,

will deliver an address on Missions, in 
y St. James’ Church, on Wednesday even

many of the comforts àçd luxuries ing> 26th inst., at 7 o’clock, p. m. Mr. 
which we now enjoy. Wainrigbt has been lately appointed

In Nova Scotia our chief commodities by the Synod, agent to the Board of 
of export are fish, lumber, ships j IJome gnd Foreign Missions, and hav 
minerals, which enable us to import jng bad p{,rsonal experience as a Mis- 
largely, and contribute to the extension siooary al)d being an eloquent speaker, 
and interests of commerce. an interesting address may be expect-

Owing to the narrow limits of our ^ The Ilublio nre cordially invited to 
space for such a subject as that which attend_ A coUection will he taken 
we have selected to day for editorial re after meeting for Missionary purposes, 
mark, we have merely outlined a few 
of the leading facts and principles upon 
which commerce is based-. We have

house of commons. G. T. Bohaker,
Barrister & Att'y-at-Law,

■
Hon. Mr. Tilley laid the estimates on 

the table. Following is a summary of the 
estimated expenditure ot the Dominion fpr 
the year ending 30th June, 1880 :
Public Debt (including Sinking 

Fund),
Charges of Management 
Civil Government,
Administration of Justice,
Police,
Penitentiaries,
Ajts, Agriculture and Statis

tics (including Census),
Legislation,
Immigration and Quarantine,
Pensions, (including superan- 

ation)»
Militia,
Publie Works aud Buildings 

chargeable-to income,
Light House aud Coast Service.
Fisheries,
Scientific Institutions,
Marine Hospitals and Sick and 

Distressed Seamen,

extravagance in the style and mode of 
living has characterized all classes.
The poor, as well as the rich, have gone 
gone mad in this branch of domestic 
expenditure,— the former foolishly im
agining that such a course was condu
cive to respectability. Those, who for 
the sake of show, live beyond their 
means are ohjeçts of pity—perhaps of 
ridicule—and certainly of reprehension.
The prevalence of “ high living^ (the 
popular phrase) is withdut doubt the 
cause of much of the business depress
ion, financial difficulty, and pinching Perliaps some overwise reader who is 
poverty in the United States to-day. cynically inclined, may sneeringly

, • . , . claim : “The Monitor s leader today
'lo hear poor mens’ wives and daugh- u merely a aohool boy lesson." He is
ters mincingly prate of fashions ’—ot right; it wras designed to awaken 
of wnat is‘* now worn”—and of discard- j thought and the spirit of inquiry in the 
ed “ styles”, is sickening :-and while'minds of the young; and it is just pos 

, * .. . . , . ! srble that some of their seniors may
they thus talK, their language and man- may aTe jla(1 their vision enlarg-
ner betray lack of education and social ( jn viewing the matters discussed.
refinement. In New York or Boston, ; :--------- «•-------------
perhaps, a coarse-mannered woman—a; Conyrnttox.—There is to be a Con- 

household menial- may be scrub- mention of the friends of' Temperance 
bin- t Hour'in the movninz, nnd in the held .it Annapolis this afternoon ai 2. by the people in consequence, must 
Hie afternoon she may 1,e seen arrayed in o’clock, tor the l,u^ mtv ofnutiin- "mmU" *° a vfTy large SU™’

satins; git ****** *»m, fa- ^'^e in^  ̂ M ““f* Ttmb.r,
settled on some one senes and adhere Weighst8 nnd Measures,

110 them.—[Ed. Mon. Inspection of Staples,

Tit Barit. "Gao. E. WConveyancer, Notary Public, &c.,
has opened a new office in the store now 
pied by E. H. Phinney, Çsq., at Middleton 
Corner, where he will promptly attend to all 
kinds of legal business.

Middleton. March 1st ’79.

Schr. R. H. BATH, Has sailed for Annapolis to load 
Applc-s for Glasgow.

probably he ready for feargo about" 
March. All persons wishing to

This vessel isnow laving up at Bridgetown, 
thoroughly built, and well fitted in every par
ticular. She is now two years old; Tonnage 
36. registered. Is well adapted for fishing, 
coasting or for a packet.

ALSO ;

$8,184,155 96 
236,607 38 
874,881 66 
598,855 00 

12,000 00 
283,908 31

iy She wilt 
the first of
Ship will please apply immediately.

The last cargo turned out in splendid con
dition. not a single barrel in bad order. Thi#

NOTICE! •
TN consideration of a deed of assignment, 
-L intrusted to me by AMOS FA LES. of Vic
toria, in the County of Ann apolis, I offer at 

Public Auction on
ONTE HORSE, SSïJSt? ZgvJF’JFZ St Z
9 year3 old—A SPLENDID TRAVELLER- ml,de 

perfectly kind.
ONE COVERED BUGGY, in good repair,
ONE LIGHT 
ONE SLEIGH, new.
ONE SILAER MOUNTED HARNESS.
SEVERAL ROBES.

The above properties will be sold aft

20,200 00 
628,186 80 
178,616 00

231,881 83 
706,800 00

388,073 33 
467,433 00 

69,700 00 
46,400 00

lThe School Book Nuisance in the 
United States. — The Indianapolis 
Journal, in a long and carefully prepar
ed article, shows how a ring composed 
of the publishers of school-books, the 
local school trustees, and a few of .the 
teachers, plunder the people of Indiana 
out of not less than $750.000 annually, 
by bringing about constant changes in 
the text-books used.

We are not aware of any rings be
ing in existence in our Province, but 
we do know that the text books used 

constantly being changed from 
cause, and the money paid out

CREAT REDUCTIONS IN FREIGHT,
as it will be a Spring Trip.

WEDNESDAY, THE 2ND DAY OF APRIL,
rather hinted than fully delineated. all his real and personal property, consisting

of several lots of land, and one containing tj
acres, with a good House, Barn and Shop; 
Two other lots divided into Pasture. Tillage, 
and Hay hind, A Blacksmith’s Shop, ono 
Riding Waggon, one Express Waggon, 
Harness, a lot of Hay, a quantity uf Mood, 
and a lot of Hard Wood Lumber.

TERMS made known on day of Sale.
P.er Order,

A. W. Corbitt & Son.
Annapolis, Feb. 1, *79.

ex

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT.
A, ZBA-IRva-A-IILT6fr,000 00

13,990 00 "XXTHEREAS Amvs Fnles. late of Victoria, 
T V ,n the County of Annapolis, Carpenter, 

by deed bearing date the First day of 
—-, A. D. 1879, conveyed to the undersign» 

hip real end personal property Is 1 
for the benefit or such of hie creditors *s shall 
execute the same within thfoe months fro® 
the. date thereof.

Notick ih ukbf:by oiykx 
lies at my residence in Victoria, aforesaid, for 
inspection and signature.

Victoria. .Tan. 11th IS.9.

Steamboat Inspection, 
Inspection of Insurance Com- If not sold at a reasonable time, the whole 

will be offered at Auction.
TERMS .—One half Cash down ; the bal

ance on approved security.
For further particulars apply to

10,000 00 
3,421,585 90 

50,000 00 
464,823 00 
308,900 00 
106,800 00

N.w£. WOOD,
Assignee.pames,

Subsidies,
Geological Survey,
Indians,
North West Mounted Police, 
Miscellaneous.

»ry
allB m TO m OR SELL.are

R. H. BATH.via
.

is
somemere that the said deMI3t t2Bridgetown. Jany. 28th, 1878.

T> ILLTiKADH . VISITING. WEDDING 
ÏJ a.nd BUSINESS CARDS, Ac.. Ac., fie ally 
and promptly printed at this office. LaH and 
inspect aamplct oi >ru*k.

C0LLSOT1ON OF REVENUES. Two Houses,
Possession given the 1st of May.

WASHINGTON 
Bridgetown, Feb. 12th, ’T9.

$707,069 00 
217,740 00 
67,600 00 
72,300 00 
3,000 00

a
N. S. WOOD.

JSU52.
Apply to 

CHESLKY. 
13» t4 pd

triiks nnd
eliinmit.le street with the after led air j^ill passed hy the Dominion Ihirlia , 
end assumed dignity of aprineess. This ment in 1873.mi
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